Summer Edition 2020

Summer Birthdays are the BEST!! I may be biased though - my birthday is
August 2nd!! Happy Birthday fellow Summer Babies!!

Awesome Parties in Quarantine!

This is the coolest idea ever! I can't take credit for it - it was all my sister - but
I absolutely had to share! Check out my nephew's - Totally Donated, 100%
FREE, Socially Distanced 17th Birthday Party!!

Drive Thru Birthday Parade Printables!

One thing from this quarantine that I have been loving are the birthday
parades!
My daughter's 11th birthday is coming up this summer and we really want to

do a pool party - but just in case we can't, I created some fun summer themed
drive by Birthday Parade printables! Check them out here for yourself!

During this pandemic quarantine I wanted to that friends and family birthdays
are celebrated in a special way. So I have been doing some custom designs and
creating banners for friends and family!
Check out the custom banners I have made over the past few months
HERE!
And contact me anytime to chat about a custom design for you!!

What I have been doing during Quarantine!

All the staying at home has given me a chance to get my craft on - and
finish up really old projects and make stuff I have wanted to for a long
time! Also masks - yes I made masks - but not to sell. Check out all of
my projects here!

New Theme - Pool Party Printables!

Fun new theme for Summer! Pool Party Printables! Check them out
HERE!

FREE Welcome Summer Banner!

FREE Welcome Summer Banner! Use it to decorate your house, your
patio or for your social distancing BBQ! Download the FREE printable
pdfs HERE!

Thanks for reading The Party
Spot!
Check out my party portfolio
and shop at
www.jenirodesigns.com
/JeniRoDesigns/

@jenirodesigns

@jeniroparties

